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Almost Anything Will Happen!

T
HE YEAR 1928 is upon us—a New Year. And 
for what? What are we going to make of it? 
Shall we mess it up like we have a lot of other 
years? Or shall we make it peaceful, prosper
ous and happy?

New Year’s Eve is always an auspicious occas
ion. There’s always a kick in closing up the old book 
and opening up a brand new ledger that you hope 
won’t have so many red figures. It’s like getting a 
new deal in poker, or bridge, a new turn of the rou
lette wheel, opening a fresh bottle, or starting an
other race. There’s a pretty threshold before you— 
a door you’re about to open, not knowing what joys 
woes it will lead you into. There’s romance in the 
idea of a New Year-

Almost anything can happen in another twelve 
months.

And almost anything can happen to Miami in 
the year 1928. And almost anything will happen if 
we’re not very careful.

We have prospects of a great year. Already 
attracting a very comfortable guest list of notables 
and being honored by the two biggest conventions 
in America, with the prospects of the Democratic 
national convention, it looks like things might be 
breaking a lot more in our favor. But—-

There are drawbacks. And very serious ones.
There are four or five very active reformers in 

our midst who are getting by mainly because they 
have lived in Miami enough years to be called pio
neers, and they are short-sighted. They fail to real
ize iMami’s predicament. They have shown them
selves to be the worst sports in the world, or the most 
selfish people on earth, by choosing this time, when 
every visitor counts, to close up the town. It’s rather 
strange—and, if you come to think about it, there is 
a peculiar significance to it—that they suddenly

GREETINGS!
We get a kick out of welcoming all these nationally known 

editors next week. For we once, too, were an editor. We know 
just what all of them are going through—the trials and tribu
lations that are besetting them until they finally achieve their 
ultimate ambition, that of publisher of a newspaper that is 
usually on the rocks.

Being a publisher we can distinguish the vast difference 
between an editor and a publisher. Strange as it may seem 
the editor, and not the publisher, is really the brains of a paper, 
regardless of what the reporters say. You wouldn’t think they 
were, however, when you consider that editors work for us 
publishers. If you didn’t know anything at all about newspaper 
work you’d scoff at the idea of either the editor or publisher 
having any brains after you had seen, in all his glory, a re
splendent business manager, who hasn’t anything to worry about 
except the printing, paper, ink, and overhead expense, and 
stalling off libel suits.

But even with the business manager and the publisher to 
contend with, editors don’t have such a bad time. They get 
plenty of free rides—nearly all of them from subscribers—or 
perhaps we should have said readers, as they are now stylishly 
called, for there are very few people left who will pay cash for 
a newspaper especially if they live in a large hotel or apart
ment house, or close to a public library, or have nerve enough 
to sneak papers off blind news dealers’ stands. Editors are 
especially privileged to write anything they want to about any
body so long as it doesn’t interfere with the business depart
ment, the publisher’s politics, his wife’s bridge dates, or the 
personal friends of all the minority stockholders. Editors and 
get free passes to all shows that the publisher don’t care to 
see—that is, if the business manager hasn’t discovered them 
in going over the morning mail.

It’s a poor editor, especially a Florida editor, who can’t 
amuse his reading public. The editorial page of the average 
American daily is gradually supplanting the comic sections in 
the favor of old and young alike. The time is coming when 
the unconscious humor of the leading editorial writers, their 
naive slants on life, their deliciously comical comments about 
things they knowr nothing about, their extravagant and their 
pathetic glances at the cash drawer, will put them in the class 
of Irvin Cobb, Ring Lardner, Sydney Smith, Milt Gross, and 
Moran Mack, as money makers as well as laugh producers.

Who knows but that the time will come when a good editor 
will be able to put on a clean shirt every day, own his own 
home, wear an Elk’s pin, and afford a private telephone?

We may even read some day of an editor taking a vacation. 

grow intolerant of things that they tolerated for 
many years, and profited by

The city of Miami, the $200,000,000 corporation 
with its 140,000 stockholders, and an $80,000,000 
tourist trade that it directly depends upon, is the 
goat. The preachers whom we pay so much a word 
for whatever their tongues may articulate and who 
depend directly upon the money we take in from 
visitors, and the lawyers, with whom there is rarely 
ever anything but a money consideration, have done 
our corporation a pretty nasty trick.

If the corporation goes broke all they have to do 
is go down to the F. E. C. depot and buy tickets to 
whatever cross-roads up north they came from. Un
happily, however, we happen to have a few office 
buildings like the Ingraham and the Olympia and 
Security and First National and Bank of Bay Bis- 
cayne and a few hotels like the Columbus and Mc
Allister and Watson and Everglades and El Commo
dore and Roney Plaza and Biltmore and Roosevelt 
and the Fisher resorts; and we have hundreds of 
other business institutions we’ve been nursing along 
for the last two years in the hope of a good season— 
businesses we can’t leave as precipitately as lawyers 
and preachers can close up their offices to deputy 
sheriffs and constables. If it were possible for us 
who own these houses and hotels and office build
ings, to take them along with us wherever we may 
have to go, it would be a different matter.

Wouldn’t Miami, built as it is for a 200,000 popu
lation, look funny with only its original pioneers 
left in it?

And all those newcomers who have invested 
millions and made their homese here holding the 
bag?

Anyway, it’s a thought for the new year.
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0 A REAL NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION:
I We will never spend another summer in Miami.
J —THE BINDER BOYS OF ’25. A
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1928—Is Coming
(The following resolutins were not adopted by the people and concerns men

tioned, and Miami Life takes great pleasure in viewing 1928 as a year of wonder
ful opportunity, so readers are urged to hurry so as they do not get hurt in the 
crush):

ED. C. ROMFH:—“The time has come to remove restrictions from appli
cants who desire loans. Therefore this bank will hereafter make loans on all 
property, using 1925 valuations.”

THOS. J. PETERS:—“Tenants of the Halcyon Arcades who fail to pay rent 
will not be visited by deputy-sheriffs during 1928. All we want is a full house.”

COMMITTEE OF 1000:—“We expect to get three new members during the 
coming year and would be pleased to have applicants apply, so our quota of eight 
can be completed.”

JUDGES:—“No new receivers will be appointed for any Greater Miami 
receivers and we do not wish to overburden any one man.”

CHIEF QUIGG:—“No arrests will be made during 1928 for parkng aganst 
red curbs, speeding, or passing red lights, but drivers who drive while under the 
influence of liquor will be given a severe lecture.”

FRIENDS OF THE COURT:—“We will not attempt to stop any sports dur
ing 1928 except football, baseball, box fights, polo, swimming, quoits, wrestling, 
cat fights, basket-ball, track meets, and dangerous games of solitaire.”

FLORIDA LIGHT & POWER CO.:—“We promise not to charge any more 
for light, gas, water, and transportation than we have in the past, and we hope 
to get away with it.”

LANDLORDS:—“We promise anything, but get us some tenants.”

SPRING PRIMARY CANDIDATES:—“Promise anything you want for us; 
we’ll sign on the dotted line.”

NEW CROP OF LOVERS:—“We promise to be true to the only ones; but do 
you know the address of that blonde?”

LADY OF THE EVENING:—“I hereby highly resolve to accept only cash 
from prominent Miami Beach business men.”

“Faith, Hope, and Charity,” the politician’s creed. Faith that 
the voters will overlook his record, Hope that they will vote for him, 
and Charity in the form of campaign contributions.

BISCAYNE BOULEVARD is now all lit up and is somewhere to go. Or so 
the average citizen thinks for crowds promenade this highway every night, 

now the lights have been turned on. It’s funny how the whole road proposition 
in a city can be altered in a few months. At one time N. E. Second avenue was 
a busy street—and look at it now!

Why the Parking Privileges?
THE north side of Flagler street from Northeast First to Bayshore 

Drive presents a peculiar situation. It is occupied almost ex
clusively by “For Hire” cars, to the utter disadvantage of local citi
zens and visitors.

Since when have the traffic directors and public officials taken 
over the right of deeding public property to private individuals, es
pecially when such action works a hardship on a street already 
overburdened with traffic?

Miami Life is not desirous of depriving anyone from earning 
a living, but no small minority should continually work a hardship 
on a great majority.
EJAVE you heard of Miami Shores? No? It’s that nice little municipality or 
1 * township north of Miami. And it has been said that the Florida Light and 
Power Company furnished quite a bit of illumination to those parts—without 
being paid in full. Now the property owners of thereabouts who claim to be 
residents of Miami just because they pay taxes into our city treasury, are clam
oring for lights. They say it is the darkest spot in the district and ask will 
the blooming city commissioners light it up?

J AST week we asked when the committee of One Thousand will get the other
996 members. Monday’s Daily News has a headline “996 Men Attend Olympia 

Class.” That’s what we call quick work on the part of the four lawyers.
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NOT FOR PUBLIC CONSUMPTION
(But for the information of next week’s visiting editors only)

Dear Partners in Crime:
If, during your most welcome visit to Miami,
You wake up in the morning with an uneasy, gnawing feel

ing in your innards,
Experience blind staggers.
Get that thirst that editors are so often afflicted with, 
Your ulcers need toning up or your liver requires hardening, 
Peculiar-looking reptiles stare at you in the wee hours, 
You get down-hearted, lonesome and homesick, 
or want just plain good fellowship,
JUST KEEP IN MIND THAT ALL THE TIME. DAY AND 

NIGHT,
MIAMI LIFE, the great unskimmed paper of America, IS 

HOLDING OPExN HOUSE FOR YOU.
H15 Olympia Bldg. (Where THE theatre is)—Phone Miami 37737 

(The undertaker has never had occasion yet to visit our 
offices, no matter how many editors we nave entertained at 
various times.)
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y THE PARIAH
HE WAS a doomed man. Thousands of irate citizens de- © 

n “ manded a speedy execution. Ever since last Saturday 
U posses had trailed him. When he was finally caught a more n 

indignant mob was never seen, for it was hours before order y 
o could be restored by police authorities. Even lhe newsboys fi 

stoned him on the way to jail, and prominent advertisers wept, o 
2 For his crime was great. He had been caught skimming, not ! 
J reading, a MIAMI LIFE.
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We’ll Give ’Em a Hot Time
THOSE Democrats—or what would you call them- who argue 

that Miami is not the proper place to hold a national convention 
on account of the heat, evidently bought a lot on the installment 
plan in Florida during the boom, and because they only reaped a 
measly 200 per cent profit on the same, are peeved. Our statistical 
book, which is, by the way, a handy affair, conveys the information 
that nary a single instance of heat prostration is recorded against 
Miami. Can the other cities seeking the convention say the same? 

(Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, and Baltimore papers please no
tice.)

SEWELL wants to bring an old hangar from Key West to form 
C* an auditorium for the Democratic Convention. Why not use the 
hangar to make the new Miami flying field worth while? Perhaps 
they never thought of that.

OW that Baker’s Haulover bridge is open the Miami Beach ban
dits have another avenue of escape—Collins avenue.

OUR state officials at Tallahassee may not be popular, but they go the limit to 
keep from becoming more unpopular. W hen a distasteful case comes up they 

put the burden on our local officers. Witness how they hooked Hawthorne and 
Hunt into the greyhound race case.

MIAMI’S industrial year is coming. Business is picking up. 
you don’t believe it ask the garbage collectors.

If

WHY couldn't the “friends of the court” prove themselves Spartans? 
F r them offer themselves

Let 
in place of the poor little rabbits at the dog track. 

Thus they would please the rabbits, the dogs, and most Miamians.
> agt) - *i
NEW YEAR is just in the offing. If this district is to get any- 

where Miami, Miami Beach, Coral Gables and Hialeah will have 
to pull together. This New Year’s night they will—Corks.

1130 Lincoln Road During the Holidays Dine Where Every One Else is Dining at the Golden Inn Miami Beach
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C ondensations
V------>'

test Phil 
Roseland

Berst is putting on at

WEN R. PHILLIPS, Editor and Publisher 
S B. EBBETTS, Circulation Manager.

j j
Madge

!

disappointed

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
United States—1 year, $2.50; 6 months, $1.50.

Foreign—1 year, $3.50; 6 months, $2.00. ........................... ............... .......... , ____ _ ___
Change of Address or Contributions must be received by Tuesday if intended for Vida qoinq to throw a qood Dart'll

that week’s issue. 1 mm M UM

THAT
Joe Christmas 

J !
THAT Pee-Wee 

basketball player 
! J 

Bob B.’s favorite ex- 
is, “Who is the girl

j
makes a good

THAT 
pression 
friend?”

!

PHEW! Here's the end of 1927; 
. . . what a helluva time we've had 

. . well, 1928 and the brand new 
tourist season are both on us . . . 

Lso cheerio . . . Tonight's the night 
' for celebration . . . night clubs, 
brawlrooms, and high-flung amuse- 

I ment . . . Let's see, there's the La 
. Vida going to throw a good party 

____________________________________ ... we were out there several 
Entered as second class matter, April 11, 1925, at the post office at Miami, Fla., nights ago ... SO we're told .

ander the Act of March 3, 1879.____________________________________________________________ | And Monte Car[o thf}

notice TO advertisers i same neighborhood ... if you get
Advertising contracts are solicited and accepted by the business office—or by any tired of one tru the other 

representatives of ‘‘Miami Life” subject to Editorial approval. The Editors reserve mt-.. ‘ 4.1,'4. r r<i 1
the right to reject any contract accepted by the business office or its advertising staff 1 ^9 ^uy inat ronce ae L^eon l^tUO
—to cancel same at any time after acceptance—and to refuse publication of any downtown is worth looking into

. . . Jim Platt over at the Ocean
' Drive Casino has a huge party 
planned . . . and guarantees to 

I personally dip you in the ocean 
to cool off whenever needed . . . 
Old Charlie's Grill opens up to
night at Jjth and Collins under a 
new name, the Club Balboa . . . 
Spanish and all that . . . with a 
red-hot senorita chorus . . . Say, 

\speaking of Red Hots, don't miss 
“The Loves of Carmen'

| Capitol this week . . . the title 
flash ought to read: “Passed by 

. the National Board of Blind Cen
sors" . . . Biltmore Hotel in the 
Gables and the Hollywood Beach 
Hotel at Hollywood both open with 
a big party tonight . . . when these 
two fling wide the gates it means 
the season's officially started . . . 
There's a lot of activity around 
the Roney Plaza lately . . . maybe 
Gene Tzinney had something to do 
with it , They tell me there 
will be a lot of girls slipping out 
to the Silver Slipper tonight . . . 
well heeled . . . don't fall, girls 
. . . The old 
13th street and the Causeway en
trance is pulling the crowds . . . 
it'8 now the Frolics . . . And for 
the people who like to hoist a few 
where the evening gonws and tux
edos lend an atmosphere of lux
ury, we recommend our old stand
by, the Coral Gables Golf and 
Country Club . . . Lloyd Huntley's 
playing there ... By the way, 
folks, Mumm's the word . . . there 
are several brands of ginger ale 
being made here in Miami that 
deserve your patronage . . . not 
just because they're home products, 
but they're really worthy of your 
attention as beverages . . . excuse 
us, dilutors, we mean . . . this 
Florida Dry has all the flavor of 
the imported stuff . . . and the 
Blue Moon plant out in Coral Ga^ 
bles has gotten its formula down 
pat, too . . . then there's another 
you don't met with quite so often 

. . Wat-Av-U . . . which is what 
we'll have . . . any day they send 
a case around to the office . . . 
And don't forget, boys, you can get 
Nehi for a nickel . . . we're sav
ing up for a dime's worth . . .New 
Year's dinner will be an item to-

I morrow . . . and there's the Ever- i 
glades, and the Floridian, and the j 
Watson, and the Columbus Roof, 

, and the Roney Plaza, and a good 
many others all bidding for your 
patronage , . . and putting out 

; good feeds . . . Hear about the 
Chink named his son for Lind
bergh . . . Wun Long Hop . . . 
Famous last words: “FIVE DOL
LAR COVER CHARGE? WHY 
WE DIDN'T HAVE ANY COV
ERS!"

advertisement thereunder at any time such advertising is considered by them as 
unreliable or undesirable

MIAMI’S ALL RIGHT!

A dark pessimism seems to be r;ght in style.
The look of contrition replaces the smile.

The unemployed hordes are bewailing their plight. 
But outside of that; Miami’s all right.

The store rooms are vacant, the offices bare. 
The arcades are empty, pedestrians rare. .

The streets are deserted at nine every night. 
But outside of that; Miami's all right.

The signs of the times are displayed all about,
For most of the merchants are now “Closing Out.” 

“FOR RENT” and “FOR SALE” are ever in sight.
But outside of that; Miami’s all right.

If you chance to complain, when conditions compel you,
The Chamber of Commerce is ready to tell you 

The next tourist season, is looking quite bright.
So, of course, in that case. Miami’s all right.

Agricultural cares or industrial trouble 
Will never explode the pet tourist bubble.

They just brag on the weather with all of their might 
And tell all the world that Miami’s all right.

All progressive young cities are busy enlisting 
New industries, local bankers assisting.

But here all the banks are too damnably tight. 
With exception of that, Miami’s all right.

The mechanic’s too greasy, the farmer too dumb. 
The good city fathers don't ask them to come.

The tourist alone is the all-welcome sight.
So now you’ll agree that Miami’s all right.

Instead of a payroll and full dinner pail,
The laboring class should be locked up in jail.

If you want that confirmed, ask our mayor erudite
And you'll find, barring labor, Miami’s all right.

Oh. we hope and we pray that Miami’s next mayor 
Will have a few brains and a little less hair,

A little horse sense from the powers that be,
A little more interest from you and from me, 

A new deal 'round and we probably might
All be convinced that Miami’s all right.

—ANON.

March 14, 1925.

Thoughts of a Naive Young Fly Flirting With 
a Moist Gin Cork

” at the

Rainbow Gardens at

J 
Ola

!
isTHAT 

with Ansel 
j

THAT the
Park Lane apartments was en
joyed by

j
celebration in the

J

all present
I ’ !

“Dutch” is out again
I

Bill

!*
This was Mary’s Christmas and 

Happie’s New Year
i I

and Bill had too
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Then We Blew 
THAT zvhite automobile i/taiu 

Pi you see around town 
v/ongs to the traffic department.^ 
0There are always two men ino 

it and they are both named]] 
aWhite. o

U They look after the green 
0Qual lights and th red curbs for° 

Mr. Arnold of traffic fame.
~ piZz:’// xi'MZ) zi -f 4 J> — y

°lidn't stop at a stop sign.
ko€=>O<=^Qgr^>a<-----

getting in good with the officers 
... he runs their 
week

° Well, one of them gave us o 
t black look yesterday when weQ 

o

. . . if one is to judge by the 1 
number of "people who use them 
for conversation meets

! ! !
THAT Jim says he doesn’t like 

Miami Life anyway
! 1 I

THAT bum Bacardi is being { 
made somewhere close to Miami

i
THAT the 

meetings out 
stage better 
Douglas

THE MAGIC CITY 
BOOK STORE 

219 N. E. 2nd Ave.
BOOKS ON ALL SUBJECTS

Latest Fiction, Travel, Biography, 
Poetry. Classics, Metaphysics, Chil
dren’s Books—Ail agen. Gift Books 
That Please.

Open Evenings J

THAT

THAT
“head-waiter1

j
THAT Jack 

much fun
!

THAT there 
to Christmas

pictures every

j j
makes a good

j I

j j
are only 357 days

J J
THAT many New Year resolu

tions will be made
. . . but not until after New 
Year’s Eve

1 ! !
THAT many disgruntled Mi

amians are coming back from 
Havana

1 ! I
THAT most reformers should 

start in at home
! ! !

THAT the advertising man for 
the First National Bank must be

I
THAT there 

ence between 
Lummus’ hats 

j

j 
is 
J.

j
quite a 
E. and

I
THAT night clubs are 

on the cover charges 
. . . the natives finally got wise

I ! !
THAT Miami sidewalks afford 

wonderful camping grounds

I

S’

S A Y !
Don’t forget to stop at the Fairy Flake 
Doughnut Shop and get some of those 
lelicious doughnuts.

Fairy Flake Doughnut Co., Inc.
2317 N. W. Seventh Ave.

x.

Aerial Photographs. Picture Framing

H©IT
1771 Biscayne Boulevard

Sink This Folks

I !
negro religious 
in Liberty hall 
fights than Ed

for

Red Cross Shoes
NOT BAI) FOR ANY KITCHEN 
Sold and Installed by Responsible 

Plumbing Contractors

Markowitz & Resnick, Inc.
2335 N. Miami Ave. Phone 33456

easing

differ* 
J. N.

THE

“Miami Fives

MIAMI’S 
PRETTIEST

STYLES

Agents

SATINS PUMPS
VELVETS STRAPS
PATENTS TIES

AND OXFORDS
COLORED AND
LEATHERS SANDALS

THE
MIAMI SHOE STORE

201 N. Miami Avenue

sorta

Mac-
Boys,

reached $15,000,000, and it has 
been discovered that there is not 

j a piece of Miami or Miami Beach 
i roperty that he has not, at some 
t’me or another, owned. Roney 
shot a round in par at the Bay- 

• hore course.
The minimum fine for parking 

1 iolations in Miami has been set 
bTr Judge Stoneman at $144.85. 

I The presidents of Miami banks 
‘ aving become too busy to serve 
as city commissioners, by common 
consent Miami’s affairs are now 
being directed by the assistant 
cashier of each bank.

grim purpose registered on his 
countenance, climbs carefully down 
off the cor&k.) Lemme see, now— 
j 1st where does that big stiff have 
his web? Somewhere over here, I 

hie!—think.
(He swaggers off, a bit unstead-

Hullo, wazzis? (Pauses to rub 
his forelegs together enthusiasti
cally.) Ah, smells pretty good. 
(Sniffs speculatively.) This is 
something new. Wonder when it 
came into the world. Think I’ll 
climb around it. (atxv«**vo . v— -• -co -- —.
of the cork and perches on top.) | ly^ and lurches over the edge of 
Hmm—good view up here. C \ 
this smells good. (Rubs his hands 
—that is, his forelegs—together a 
little more briskly.) My feet seem 
damp. Mustn’t get my feet wet. 
Ma told me I’d catch my death o’ 
cold, if I—it must be this moist
ness that smells so sweet. (Leans 
down to sniff drop of gin on the 
cork.) Bejinks, that ought to be 
good to taste. (He tastes the drop 
cautiously and coughs.) Phew! 
What is that stuff? I—oh, wotta 
grand feeling! Warm and tingley 
all over the inside of me.

(He takes a bolder sip.) Mmm 
—wotta lovely world this is! I’m 
proud, proud—d’ya hear me?— 
proud to be living in such a lovely 
world. Think I’ll have s’more.

(Laps up remainder of the gin
drop. Blinks all his eyes in rapid 
succession and wipes his mouth 
thoughtfully.) Whee! Bring on 
th’ dancin’ girls! I’m wild—a wild 
li’l fly—feel all the fightin’ blood -......... - --------
o’ my prehistrick ancestrs stirrin’: Myers on the west and the Dade 
an tinglin’ in me. T ___  _ „
stock, I do—fightin stock. One o’, ----------- .
my ancest’rs, my Ma told me, lived Lauderdale or Miami Beach, 
with Napoleon in France. ami’s area is r™ Q c

Humm—the French—won’erful 
people *— warm-hearted ’n’—hie! 
Mv ancest’rs was French. (He 
sighs.) And now—just to think!— 
there ain’t one of ’em left. Gone 
-all gone! Oh, gee whinikers, oh 

why, why’d they hafta haul off 
an’ leave* this lovely world? (All 
his eyes become misty with senti
mental tears.) It’s a shame they 
couldn’t ’ve lived to see me. Hic
cup! But I’ll show the world. An
cest’rs! I’ll show the world it 
can’t trifle with us flies ’n’ get 
away with it. (He 
three legs vehemently 
and almost slips off 
Whoa —ewassamatter 
thing? Maybe Im too 
I could fly ’round the 
now.

(Impulsively he takes flight, 
makes several wavering circles and 
does a tail-spin back on to the 
cork.) Hie!—’at shows what speed 
I c’n do. Whee! Think I’ll go up 
’n’ lick that spider. He can’t scare 
ME, the big stiff. He’s ign’rant— 
dont know what a fightin’ fool I 
am. If he thinks he c’n bully-rag 
ne. he’s got ’nother think.

(The truculent little fly, with

------ —
(Mounts the side i

Gosh, : a sheet of sticky fly-paper, which 
g?ems so comfortable he lies down 
and promptly falls into deep slum- 
lar.) —EDDIE HAY.

►oc±z>oczzz>o<►o<

Looking Forward
or

Miami in 1930

THEY TELL ME

THAT Bob is enjoying his va
cation

April 25, 1925

Miami in 1930 has reached a 
pipuiation of 1,000,000 in winter, 
xclusive of real estate agents 

v ho are no longer included in the 
c’ty directory.

Real estate men are predicting a 
population of 15,000,000 by 1935.

Its city limits have been ex
tended to Royal Palm State Park 
on the south, the edge of Fort

J
THAT Gene 

saxophonist
!

THAT Otis 
about the 
Loretta

gift

J j
makes a good

!j
was very excited 
he received from

j I
Kennard is worried

I come of good j ounty line on the north. The rest
* f South Florida is in either Fort 

" ’ . Mi
ami’s area is now 3,600 square 

, dies, enough to house the popu- 
I ation of Indiana, Iowa and Penn- 
I ylvania.

Gov. Shutts has promised that 
the Dixie highway will be im- 
roved speedily.
There is some talk of the F. E. 

C. building a hew station.
George Merrick has just bought 

the entire island of Cuba as an 
ddition to Miami Riviera and will 

bridge the Gulf Stream from Key 
.West so that Coral Gables busses 
and trolley cars can make a regu
lar 30-minute schedule.

Scotch is selling for $3.00 a 
quart, owing to improved trans
portation facilities.

No parking at all is permitted 
within the city limits of Miami.

The Tab is no longer being pub- 
i shed in Miami, but has moved to 
‘more congenial surroundings at 
Ojus.

Carl G. Fisher has persuaded 
he Leviathan to dock regularly at 
Jiami Beach instead of New York.

Roddy Burdine has at last ac- 
uired every other store in Miami.
Miami Life has moved into its 

ew skyscraper home.
N. B. T. Roney’s daily sales have

brandishes 
in the air 
the- cork.) 
with this 

strong. Bet 
world right

THAT 
about Dudley and Amy 

! ! !
THAT the waitress in the 

Beach cafe thinks that Pop 
should shave early and often 

! ! I
THAT B. Smith, a new arrival 

to the beach-cmbing colony, is 
very curious about the sources of 
the* salt on the sandwiches.

! I !
THAT the growing Ithica, N.Y. 

colony is expectantly watching 
for the arrival of some of Al 
Smith’s stalwarts including Bill 
Bray, Fred Cantwell, Doc 
Donner and Ed. 
put on your apron“4^ 

! ! I'"
THAT Madge is feeling 

blue 
. . . over who 

i !
PidgyTHAT

Speed

j
is going

f J 
Bamby

I
is enjoyingTHAT

Christmas presents
! ! !

THAT Grace and Mildred 
back from Orlando 

! ! !
John D. made a 

girl at the Casino 
! I !

Bill makes a good ten-

THAT 
with the

THAT 
nis player * ,

THAT the girls are doing some 
long-distance dancing in order to 
get votes for the popularity con-

If You Want to Advertise in Miami Life We Won't Do a I hing to Stop Y ou
Call Miami 37737 and make a date with us.

LOOKING BACK
Over Miami Life Files

H :r£'< . V* I

No Racing 
This Year-So 
You’ve Just GOT 
to Read Miami Life!

Do you ever stop to think?
Does it give you a headache?
Do you know whether Martha Washington laundered herself or if 

she had her washing done?
Do you know who cut Ev Sewell’s hair ? And why ?
Do you know why George Merrick discovered Coral Gables? And 

how ?
Do you know that about twenty people cannot eat unless you buy 

Miami Life?
And at least ten cannot drink—with any sort of satisfaction?
Even the Prince of Wales, pictured above just ready to take orders 

from hindquarters and fall off his bronc, reads Miami Life.
Don’t you believe that statement? We don’t.
Do you know that Miami Beach is an island?
It used to be a peninsula but that was haulover when Baker got 

busy.
Do you know that the whippets won’t run this year?
Not the four-wheeled ones but the four-legged ones?
(And we mean they won’t run on the Hialeah track.) .
Do you know that Biscayne Bay is all wet?
That there is a deep channel there that is full of water?
That boats sail on it?
Fish swim in it? .
If you don’t read Miami Life go take a jump in it.
Don’t borrow Miami Life from your neighbors—he might be broke,

Miami Life goes into thousands of homes and no ash cans.
As tomorrow is the first leaf of 1928 the boys and girls of Miami 

Life hope that— . .. , ,
You will have a snappy New Year and the necessary nickle to make 

Miami Life a weekly event.
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FOR RENT
ISA SEEKER SAMMEH OF MINSK

By Doc Benjamin

Great Sleuth Does Some High-Class Investigating; Comes 
to Bat for Republican Party But Gets Mixed Up.

Mr Jim Reed
Missouri

Hello Jim
Your man which came in here 

and gave us a picture of you which 
we have plastered on the wall 
thought maybe a good investigator i 
could tell you how to carry Florida • 
in next years election and he sure! 
hit the nail on the head when he ’ 
approached me but he forgot my' 
usual fee of fifty dollars and no ' 
cents and although it might look' 
like an oversight to him its hell on 
me on account of New Years com
ing up and me trailing a high-class 
blonde which aint no lady of the 
evening either but in fact is a bun
dle of dynamite and liable to ex
plode at any moment especially 
with the high cost of ingredients 
during these holidays. f

Well Jim the Republicans here in 
Florida are all knocked into a 
cocked hat especially since them 
Washington sleuths got busy and 
started to pry into the family wash
ing and George Bean dont know 
which way to turn for the party on 
the outside is throwing dirt at the 
boys on the inside and personally; 
several Florida postmasters are' 
wondering whether they should send 
Harry Neu which has a job in i 
Washington a present and tomato, 
growers and chambers of com-; 
merces are getting leary about sub-' 
sidizing nice fat politicians and 
then getting clipped behind the ear 
by some pet of the organization 
getting hooked by them special 
agents.

There are two Republican parties 
in Florida and most of the members 
of each belong to the other one al
though as I said to Henry Chase j 
just before Christmas I might be 
able to line up these Republicans in 
time to get them to vote the Demo
cratic ticket which they generally 
do provided their polltax is paid and 
no self-respecting Democrat would j 
allow a poor Republican to stay' 
away from a Democratic primary 
on account of a measly little poll- 
tax even Abe Aronovitz coming 
from Key West as he does was big- 
hearted enough not to let an affair 
like that bother him and then they 
went and voted for that Harry Platt 
which has invited the Democrats to 
meU here at about 5 dollars per 
heat,.

Veil Jim as I was saying my in- 
vf >tigations preclude the possibili
ties of mistakes in fact I never 
carry an eraser but there Republi
cans are getting out of control and j 
the first thing you know Judge 
Gober may not be appointed federal1 
judge and then everythings gone 
blooey again and them guys on the 
outside will laugh more merry ha 
ha and throw another bunch of af
fidavits all over the state and 
George Bean will not have a happy 
new year but will start resoluting 
and maybe wont let Miami have a 
new post office which isnt needed 
by me for I never get any mail out 
of the old one.

Keep all this information confi
dential Jim at least until that man 
of yours sends me that 50 dollars 
and no cents and come on down and 
have dinner with our Mayor Ev we 
cant keep him down the least bit 
for right away hes going to build 
a convention hall if we get the 
Democratic convention but my idea 
is to take the delegates out to the 
county stockade and after putting 
them inside throw away the key and 
charge the wires with juice and 
after three or four days they can be 
gotten under control.

Say Jim this fellow Sidney Catts 
is all over the state he*goes Ford
ing about and making calls on the 
farmers and eats grits and hominy 
and hog meat and gets votes here 
and votes there while the other can
didates for governor get in high- 
powered cars and have nice rides 
but arent gathering much per cap- 
itas for next election.

Well so long Jim tell that booster 
of yours about them fifty dollars 
and no cents so as I can get my 
laundry out in time to attend new 
years at the Club Venice.

ISA SEEKER 
Investigator-Special)

Round the Town

DE ELECTRICS GOT HIM 
'T’HERE is a black fisherman 
1 who no more will catch the 

elusive king fish and take a mess 
home for dinner. For many years 
this man had kept the wolf away 
from the family door by his deep- 
sea fishing ability, and his helper 
also earned good pay. But things 
are changed now.

Two weeks ago the fishreman’s 
regular helper got sick. So he 
had to hire a stranger, a dusky 
boy who knew the workings of 
the Gulf Stream. Anyway, the 
wife of the fisherman began to 
get worried when her husband 
failed to show up. She started 
an investigation and finally lo
cated the strange helper.

“Where’s my husband,’* she 
inquired as the new helper pulled 
the fishing boat ashore.

“Was he your husband? Well, 
well. It happened this way. Out 
there he got to messing ’round 
with the lectrics ob de engine, 
and he died, and I gave him a 
deep-sea burial right out there in 
the ocean. I fixed him all up 
nice in a piece of canvas and 
right out there is where his grave 
is. And as he couldn’t fish no 
more I thought ’twould be all 
right for me to use his boat.”

And the case is now being in
vestigated by the state’s attor
neys office.

HE GOT THE EGGS
hIALEAH may miss the races 
1 1 this year but there is one 
citizen out there who hates to 
go without his eggs. This man 
found a cow last week. One of 
those mooey animals with great 
big eyes and a healthy appetite. 
He impounded the animal and 
let the owner know the facts.

Now the owner of the said cow 
happened to be a woman who 
needed the animal on account 
of the milk and butter output. 
So she called on the impounder 
and said she had come to take 
bossy home. Very well, said the 
impounder, but under the laws 
of this state and Hialeah you owe 
money to me for the good care 
I have taken of your animal. The 
woman said she had no money. 
The man said he would take a 
dozen eggs and call it square. 
The woman went back home and 
searched the larder. No eggs. 
She looked in the chicken coop. 
Nothing there but two glass ones. 
Then she spied the red hen. The 
red hen was busy trying to hatch 
out a dozen Plymouth rocks from 
12 eggs. She had been sitting 
five days. But the woman wanted 
her cow, and the man wanted a 
dozen eggs, and little biddy was 
shooed off her prospective voung 
ones, and the woman took the 
12 warm eggs over to the man 
and got her cow.

And I bet his Christmas wasn’t 
so rnerr’7 leastways, if he scram
bled those eggs.

NOTES OF NASSAU
By CONCHIE JOE

COMPLAINT is heard in Miami and 
other Florida points that the Baham

ians are in the habit of tampering with 
various brands of liquor. These reports 
are the result of trusting imbibers be
lieving their local bootleggers, when those 
gents state this and that brand is the real 
goods. The truth of the matter is that 
local distillers manufacture whatever 
brand they can get bottles and labels for, 
so long as the demand continues for such 
brands.

Liquor entering the Bahamas must be 
of at least three years’ age. It is put 
into bonded warehouses and is only with
drawn on permit from the goverr e.ent. 
The government protects the business by 
having separate locks to all warehouses,

LEGAL NOTICE

VILLAGE
SANDWICH SHOP

SPANISH VILLAGE

Sandwiches and Real Chili
Phone M. B. 835

The Morris Plan Co.
Pays 5% Interest on Savings 

Certificate®.
AMBROSE C. MARTIN. 

Executive Vice-President 
16i$ N. E. First Ave.

NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

under and by virtue of the final decree 
of foreclosure rendered by the Hon. H. 
D. Clayton, one of the judges of the Dis
trict Court of the United States, for the 
Southern District of Florida, on the 22nd 
day of December, 1927, in that certain 
cause pending in said Court on the Equity 
side thereof, in which Morrow, Becker & 
Ewing is plaintiff, and G. W. Sawyer, and 
his wife. Mabel Sawyer, W. Dewey Smith, 
and United States of America are defend
ants, being cause No. 92-M-Eq., the under
signed Special Master, appointed by the 
Court in said decree under and by virtue 
of the premises therein, will offer for sale 
and will sell at public auction to the 
highest and best bidder for cash, at the 
south front door of the County Court 
House of Dade County, in the City of 
Miami, Florida, on Monday, the 6th day 
of February, 1928, between the hours of 
eleven o’clock A. M., and two o’clock, P. 
M,. the same being a legal sale day and 
the hours legal sales hours, the following 
property described in said decree, situate 
in Dade County, Florida, to wit:

Lot 25. Block 10, of FEDERAL WAY, 
a subdivision in the East Half of the 
Southwest Quarter of Section 7, Town
ship 53 South, of Range 42 East, as 
per plat thereof made by Hobart Crab
tree, C. E., and recorded in Plat Book 
14, at page 16, in the office of the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for 
Dade County Florida;

to satisfy said decree and all costs.
NORRIS MeELYA, 

Special Master. 
HUDSON A CASON,

Attorneys for Plaintiff, 
R30 Seybold RuildjnfL 

24-12-31-12-7-1-14-1 pj J

Nu Way Laundry
Catering te the partiewiar ho xaewifs. 

SpaalnBiaing in family tni^h.
1646 N. W. A — 

Phone 8131

Phon* 840*

FUNERAL

tizes in de noose-papers wot he, you ? Cry an you got to wipe your 
dunt ivven pay for his odwertize-1 own tears, yi-yi-yi! So wots’ de 

TT . CX ... l._ X--------- -1------------------J use9

De worse wid de smile wins, aint 
you? S’lung; see you naxt wick! 

(To be continued)

mint. Hefter he tries to make good 
on his noive, he gats sick from! 
worrying, suffers widnervous per
spiration an goes to bad for ah few 
wicks.

Den when he gats ah little batter, 
he goes ahway to ah cemetarium 
for ah coupla wicks an by dot time 
he uses opp all de money, are you? , 
So when he comms back, is ah sign 
on de door so: “Filink ah partition 
in Bankrobbersy.”

Sure, so we, de pippies from de 
woiking class gots to suffer! For: 
why I’m heskink, is so, hah?

But, I’m for de pippies wot have, 
suffered long! 
mine odwise! 
soch pippie. 
rights. Smile: wid ah gain smile 
an de woild smiles wid you, aint

Eppis-Oat Twenty Yun
T/ELL, wot I should tell you, but lest night, its was about nine o’clock 

Hisstern Standard time: nuh, nuh, its was Nine o’clock Daylight 
Slaving Time, dot’s right! Veil, anyhow, its was nine o’glock an I 
just finished mine serial wid crimm, when I hear a k-nock on de door. 

Who is? I’m hesking. No henswer was. Who is? I’m hesking 
twice. No henswer was. So I wuck beck to mine table to ridd de paper. 
K-nock! wid ahgain ah k-nock! So I snick slowly to do door. I hopen 
quickly de door and who stends dare, hah? Nobody!

So I sit donn in de Mawriss Chair*—------------ :——------------------- —------
wot I stotted thinkink, aint you? 
Later it dunned on me dot its was 
ah optical conclusion. In de 
hiwnink so I was riddink ah mees- 
tery book by Sir Arthur wid Cohen 
an Doyle. So it dunned on me, 
maybe de book made ah spooky 
compression on me? So is.

Veil, I went to slipp dot night 
wid dot tutt on my brains.

In de munnink, I was filling in
exposed, so I tutt wot I’ll wuck 
dontonn. Veil, when I got to Nut 
East Foist Stritt near MeYamee 
Havenue, I see ah kraut wid pippies 
stending in front of de Banks! 
Yi-yi-yi! I tutt maybe de pippies 
was making ah run, are you? But 
I give ah look an no: it’s wasn’t ah 
run! Its was de Banks luggage 
wid joolry store, where you could 
safe money by buying, have you?

So hall de pipnle was looking on 
de countess. Banks is got ah 
wonderful countess, yi-yi-yi! It’s a 
bazeball player poplarity countess. 
Veil, dis countess is so. Is giving! 
you ah teechet free in Banks. Is 
so, you put donn de name of your 
favorite bazeball player on de 
connter stends ah box. Put de wote 
in de box on de connter, dot’s all.

Dot hiwnink I told my missus 
wot I sa win de Banks. Veil, she 
nearly got population of de hott! 
She tott I told her I went to de 
Benk! I had to give her somm 
spirits from pneumonia to survive 
her, because she didn’t tutt dot its 
wuz de name Banks!
T/ELL, its was hodd for me to 

cownwince my wife dot I didn’t 
had no money just de same like de 
rest from us pippies. She wanted 
ah new drass. She smelled ah rat. 
An I tell you, when my wife smells, 
yi-yi-yi, she smells trouble!

So she stotted to past me wid 
past me wid past me. Ah drass

she wants! Hm-m-m, I tell you 
she’s somm past! I sad to her, 
“Be rizzonable, darlink. I got no 
money! Mine boss, Oliver .Sholem, 
didn’t give yat me mine celery dis 
wick. I promise you dot as sxm 
as he give me de whole wicks celery 
I’ll give you hall de monev, is 
good?”

Mine boss, Oliver Sholem, told 
me dot he was cownsiderink resolv
ing pottnership, so maybe it looks 
dot I’ll have to wheestle for mine 
celery.

But what I care. Is here ah 
liggal haid society wot I’ll put de 
caze in they’re hends an I’ll gat de 
money just as sure as you’re bunn.

Dot’s de trouble today. Foist 
goes in beezness ah men, wot he 
got somm chick to ivven try. So 
stays in beezness ah shutt time 
buys opp plenteh motterial; odwer-

Dunt wicken, is
Kip ahway from 

Stend opp for de

ft
SOONER OR LATER

YOU’LL WANT 
TO GET ACQUAINTED WITH THE

ROSE BRIER 
SHOPPE

118 Venetian Arcade
A Fairyland of Luxurious, Dainty 

Wearing Apparel for the

BABY?
“We have Ladies’ and Children’s 

Wear, too’’

r

l

without
different keys.

inducement.

Welcome to Miami and Our Free Tire
and Gas Service. All Sizes Goodrich

of the win
offering u

barreled 
bottled.

and no warehouse can be opened 
using two

The official opening of the Fort Mon
tague hotel, under the management of 
George Murphy, found most everybody in 
town on hand, even Jack Farrington for
getting harbor traffic long enough to lend 
joy to the occasion. Here’s Wishing a 

Happy New Year 
to all

FRANK’S 
MAGIC SHOP 
204 Halcyon Arcade

1 Central Arcade
jlJZ* Seybold Building

rum and old American 
reduced to proof and 
merchants of Nassau have been

Z"

Coincident with the opening 
ter MeRMon, Nhhhhii viaus are 
greater variety of entertainment to visi
tors than ever before. The government 
as well as the Development Board claim
ing that guests well treated will come 
again.

Jamaica 
goods are 
The liquor__________ —-------
too long at the game and are taking no 
chances of injuring their customers by 
selling fraudulent goods. And again, the 
cost of tampering offers no

Live Baby Alligators
$1.50

(Parcel Post Paid tojAnywhere in U.S.) 

Krauss Novelty Shop 
2^ N. E. Second Avenue

BEFORE ORDERING

FRUIT
Shipped North, Get Our Prices

Gralynn Smoke Shop
128 S. E. First Avenue

The Kellys and the Thompsons and the 
Brewers and the Collins and most all of 
the who’s who were there dressed in their 
Sunday clothes—including the little white 
jackets.

By the way, Miss Wilson’s Hat Shop is 
destined to be popular. She sells Miami

According to the tomato crop this year, 
everyone should have plenty of catsup 
next. The good tomato crop made up for 
the past two years of lean ones, and af
forded the natives more spending money 
than they have had for some time.

TO SEE BETTER 0

Goodyear Tires

FOR ALL TYPES

Automobiles, Trucks and Busses

Tourist

Welcome

Fair Prices

-Ji

kidneys and blood vessels, g»» fro intestinal diseases.

movements, Baking, Diathermy, Compresses, 
Diet, prescribed Physical Exercises, Baths, Light, Heat 
Irrigations and diverse natural remedial agencies are

The Tulloss Tire Co.
Main Store Branch Store

2201 W. Flagler 700 N. E. Second Ave.

A Complete Service Station

TIRE & BATTERY CO
PAUL JOHNSON, Proprietor 
1361 N. E. FIRST AVENUE 

Miami, Florida

Greetings of 1928

As the Old Year rings out 
and the New Year rings in

fitattle Cf'eefy

This desirable upright bunga
low one-story wide; situate over
looking Baker’s Haulover; con
taining in-a-door kitchenette, di
nette and toilette. Suitable for 
lighthouse keeping. Apply after 
6 o’clock at- the Isa Seeker In
vestigating Bureau.

KEEN SIGHT

THE
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

Miami Optical Co. 0
40 N. Miami Avenue

Miami Beach Hospital and Sanatorium
952 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach

Physician in attendance at all hours of day and night 
Physiotherapy, Emergency Rooms, Laboratory Diagnosis 

DR. B. G. POLLOCK. Medical Director

Willard Batteries

RENT A CAR
Standard Mnke» — Reaeenabk Rate* 

Auto Rentors, Inc. 
19 S. W. First St.

Telephone: 33637

"Wtwn Quality la I>Mlr«4

La France
Cleaners and Dyers

Phone: Miami 2-1034

JOHNSON
Phone 22605 Phone 22605

fires and Tubes For Sale at Our Usual

rhe Treatment Rooms of Battle 
venience that makes for success 
diseases.

Prescribed Body Massage, Swedish
Fomentations, Healthful 
and Electricity, Colonic 
used.

Diseases of the heart, ___ ______ w ____ ___________ ______ ____
and diseases of metabolism Mre usually benefited by these treatments.

Patients complaining of neuritis, arthritis, rheumatism, sciatica, and stiffened 
oints are always thankful for the relief they obtained from the use of a com
bination of these methods of treatment. Massaging of the weakened muscles 
in cases of paralysis is also helpful.

Conscientious service, augmented apd made possible by access to the best equip
ment is bound to give results.

Creek South are equipped with every con- 
in the treatment of chronic and nervpus

BATTLE CREEK SOUTH 
Treatment Rooms and Hospital

209 N. E. Third Street. Phone 23217.
Florida Representative* for the Health Builder and alt Battle Creek Equipment

AT this season we think it fit to express our thanks 
for the splendid patronage accorded us by 

Miami’s citizens.

For the New Year—for 1928—we have determined 
that Burdine’s shall be even a better and more help
ful store for everyone.

1928 finds this store better organized, better mer
chandized1 than at any time in our history. This 
is going to be a Burdine year in this community!

The greetings of the season to you

Burdine's
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GREEBY POINTS WITH PRIDE

Great Imitator Spurns Publicity for His Achievements and 
Refuses to Take Spotlight of Public Favor for 

Merely Doing His Humble Duty.

HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, seated in his new home atop 
the County building, succeeded in attracting the attention of a 

Miami Life reporter who had been inspecting the Liggett’s drug store 
warehouse on Flagler street, by merely waving and hollering.

41 not desire no publicity,” wigwagged the great climber, “but 
I thought your readers might be interested in knowing that I had a 
very Merry Christmas, due to the*_________ _ ______________________
basket sent me by the Pioneers’ 
club, and I have nothing for you to 
interview me on this week, except 
this building.

4‘When I first started letting you 
interview me three years ago, what 
did Miami amount to? What im
provements had been thought of, if 

any ? And all your 
readers were most 
dubious — what
ever that means 
—about me. Why 
four months after 
I arrived they 
paved the cause
way and they’ve 
been doing it ever 
since. Had the 

Florida East Coast doubled its rail
road track until I came? Had the 
Security building been finished? 
Where was the Ingraham building, 
except asleep as a dormant idea, 
until I suggested it be built? Take 
the Miami Biltmore Hotel—take it 
anywhere but to Miami—didn’t I 
think of that?

“What had the city commis
sioners and officials done until I 
let them know of my plans? All 
the incinerator improvements are 
my thoughts. They only had one 
chimney there, and I suggested two 
mor°, and don’t the two chimneys 
get rid of more smoke ? Where 
were your red curbs and your 
Georgia cracker cops ? All the 
sewers have been installed since I 
let you interview me—say, don’t 
your editor ever pay for inter
views?—and what about the race 
tracks and the sports?—by the 
way where have all them sports 
gone?—were they here when I 
cam*1? You can answer whatever 
you like to these questions, but you 
can’t fool the people except at elec
tion time.

‘And when I came didn’t you have 
to pay your own poll-tax? You 
don’t do it now, do you, and besides 
who suggested $2.00 a vote ? What 
mar wanted to hold a public office 
until I came and suggested having 
a boom in real estate, so that there 
wrould be plenty of jack for all— 
by the way, I bet you can’t throw 
a half-dollar up here.”

The reporter, losing the bet, was 
ready to go; but on Mr. Greeby’s 
insistent demands, listened some 
more to the signals which the high- 
hat was making.

“Say,” you know I’m establish
ing a sitting record up here. I 
shall beat the world’s records. 
Henry Chase told me I could sit 
here as long as I wanted, as the 
people would be much pleased were 
I to sit here and establish a record 
which would last.

‘I just thought you needed a 
story and you always know where 
to look for one, and I hate to turn 
you newspaper boys, especially 
right after Christmas. Did you get 
any neckties you didn’t want?” | 

The reporter, true to his calling, 
kept still.

“Well,” continued Greeby, “I bet 
you’d like to learn your readers 
about my New Year’s resolutions. 
I knew you would. Listen, and 
I’ll tell you about them.”

“Yes,” spoke a strange, harsh 
voice, and the readers readily can 
perceive it was Mrs. Greeby on her 
way to change the sheets in the 
city jail. “Yes, and I’ve made one, 
too. Just you come down here and 
I’ll show you what it is!”

Greeby, looking anxiously at his 
loving wife, clutched more firmly 
his hold and hollered to Sheriff 
Chase. “Henry,” he shouted, “move 
that ladder away and break it up, 
and tell them contractors not to 
let this building move another 
inch. I shall stay here until Ev 
Sewell builds his convention hall.’

And Mrs. Greeby marched away, 
a look of sweet content in her lov
ing eyes.

Spree Juice Quotes
(Gathered at great risk by Isa Seek

er. Take your own chemist along when 
buyingu Bacardi; the home boys are 
again busy making 
keeping up quality 
the Gulf Stream has 
for six weeks, and

something about a Christmas eve 
Paul Revere (a la motorcycle) but 
certain people do not desire no 
publicity.

------ u. of M-

’Lil Oosy Woosy was'plenty lone
some Monday nite—it’s not every
one who can make her blue.

------ U. of M.
Why didnt’ you show up Pat? 

All of the boys were expecting you 
at the dance.

—U. of M.
Caesar, Rred and Andy, noted 

female impersonators, will now 
sing “Way Out on Coral Way.” 

---- U. of M.
Once upon a time the Nash went 

out and came back without running 
out of gas.

-—U. of M.
The most heart-rendering scene 

on the camnus is a customer beg
ging 
bring

it: other brands 
fairly well; but 
been blowing fits 
the little boats

big Rib.

have a tough time going back and 
forth to Bimini and Gun Cay.)

RYE
Per Bottle

G. & W. $2.50
Four Roses $2.50
Canadian Clnb $2.50
Seagram’s 3-Star $2.50

SCOTCH
Vat 69 ....... ... ............. ............... _____ $6.00
The Commodore $2.50
McCallum’s Perfection ___ __ $2.50
Clan Murray ____ $2.50
Lawson’s ........ $5.00
Walker Black Label $6.00
Old King Cole $5.00
Chivas ..... $5.00
Adair ____ $2.50

GIN
Oilbey’s (Frosted bottle) .......... $3.50
Gordon $3.50
Burnett’s $3.50
Nicholson’s $3.50

BACARDI
1873 ........... $7.00
Carte de Or $5.00
Gallon Jugs $20.00

BEER
Amstel’s $0.75
Tennent’s .75
Patzenhofer ‘ .75
Bull Doe .75

(Champagnes, cordials, brandies, and
the other delicacies for use tonight
are at various prices. You have to do
some clever maneuvering to pick off
a few quarts.)

ON THE CAMPUS
It was a surprise to see how

much bigger little Rib was than

Pickett
U. of M.

is back.
-------U. of M.
notes . . .Social

.Jo Pompano and Grebbe made 
their debut witli the elite South 
Miami Beach crowd Sunday nite.

IT. of M.
The new member of the famous 

“blonde ring” isn’t hard to look at, 
but she is another foreigner from 

1 Lemon City.
-------u. of M.------

Is there a fire tonight, Jane?
-------U. of M.

dont’ know anything on 
and Franny, but we can

We 
Louise 
guess.

-------U. of M.
The smallest couple in school (pr. 

pound) is getting to be quite an 
institution. We’re talking about 
White and Watson.

-------U. of M.------
Why was K so happy at the 

game? Perhaps W. M. (formerly 
of Miami) had something to do 
with it. Queer complexes, these 
blondes.

—U. of M.
We would like very much to say

(r

The Hawaiian Shop
Tropical Gifts and Novelties

IF YOU WANT THINGS BAD 
WE HAVE THEM GOOD

159 S. E. First St., Urmey Hotel Bldg. 
MIAMI, FLORIDA

The Tuttle
Clinical Group

The Julia Tuttle Hotel
Tel. Miami 5101

I

and imploring F. J. X. to 
back his laundry.

-------U. of M.

wonder if it didn’t go over

Verse or Worse
A BEDTIME STORY

Today, while strolling down the street 
And scanning signs along the way; 
In quest of place where I could eat.
I was, in time, filled with dismay.

Of eating places, I found a score
That jaded appetite beguiles. 
And, then, upon a massive door
I saw and read the one word—“Childs.”

The toothsome dishes, there, served 
In dainty portions, small and mild 
Would not, I can with all agree 
Molest digestion of a child.

That fact, perhaps, begets the name
I saw upon the massive door
Yet, like Poe’s Raven I, with shame 
When creeping out. quoth “Never More.”

For, while the portions may avail
The tender needs of little tads.
The prices are built on a scale 
To tax the incomes of their dads.

me

We
big with a certain little girl’s 
mother when darling daughter 
came riding home on a motorcycle 
at daybreak Christmas morning?

—U. of M.

It seems that a certain Nash 
about school ran out of gas 
about three thirty Christmas 
morning in front of some fra
ternity house down on Palmerita 
avenue.

-------U. of M.

Most of the crowd was out Mon
day night looking for the Three 
Star’s (Hennessy). This was merely 
an effort to create the old Xmas 
spirit.

-—U. of M.

Mrs. Flarity’s daughter, who all 
of the boys are inquiring about is 
still in the back yard.

-------U. of M.

Martin Reeney thinks that he is 
a regular ‘Daniel Boon” but he 
can’t shoot straight.

U. of M.
The two Pi Chi tuxes are having 
big week.a

■------ U. of M.

Have you seen the “Secrets” 
book that Pill Avery is compos
ing?

U. of M.
Weather man (Harry) Gray re

ports that there will be several 
nights in the following week cold 
enough for blankets to be taken 
on dates.

—U. of M.
Now that Cliff has made his 

name in society it looks as if he 
would ditch Rod altogether.

—F.

“TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT”

“Take It or Leavitt,” I read 
In your paper, some time ago. 
And, unto myself I said,
‘ The meaning of that I’ll know.”

Rolling along the street, one day. 
On solving mystery still intent, 
I learned—to uttermost dismay— 
What “Take It or Leavitt” meant.

I quickly drew' back in line 
After being politely shown, 
That way of avoiding fine 
Is leaving Leavitt alone.

For he is a Traffic Cop
Who traffics on Flagler—see— 
Don’t 
You’d

think maybe when he says 
better leave Leavitt be.

—F. N. BACON.

stop /

Miami Life is good to the last stop.

(r

Boston Terrier 
At Stud

BENNETT’S LITTLE BOY 
Best 11-lb. Stud in the 
PUPPIES FOR SALE 

1432 Urbino Ave., Coral
Follow Red Road From the Wildcat

■............................ —.... —.............  7

A. K. C. 
South
NOW 
Gables

Up

EVERGLADES 
BOAT TRIP

Miami River—Landing at Indian 
Village and Alligator Farm

Twin screw YACHT MACU8HLA leaves 
pier «, City Yacht Basin, N. E. 3rd St-, 
Sunday and Thursday, 2 P. M. Tickets 
at the boat. Round trip, |l.*0.

THINGS I’D LIKE 
? TO KNOW ?

If Mr. Lemon is pot a Pip
? ? ?

If Gappy and Billy gave the 
girl the Xmas present?

? ? ?
If Jim will be best man at 

Mark’s wedding
? ? ?

If Dorothy Deane will accept 
our New Year’s Greetings and 
come down this season and play 
with us

? ? ?
Why Max wore that tux

? ? ?
If Martha will get the date 

she is working for
? ? ?

Who gave Lou the manicure 
set

? ? ?
If Tai Henry and his “Gang” 

were not the life of the party and

why not stay ten years instead 
of ten weeks

? ? ?
Who has been feeding Maggie 

catnip
? ? ?

Where J junior goes every 
night

. . . and if he’s really in love 
Who the gallant young man 

? ? ?
was who gave his gloves to the 
lady with the cold hands

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT!

Princess Zoraida’s 
Egyptian Cafe 

Egyptian and Turkish Pastries—the 
choicest of Oriental delicacies—and

FREE READING 
by Princess Zoraida with each plate!

$1.50
123 S. E. THIRD STREET 

Next to Dallas Park Apts. 
Phone 2-0361

We Cater to Parties

.....  . ----------------- U

'ancodsf
DIRECTLY ON 

i THE OCEAN
at 29th Street 

^Private Bath Houses 
| and Bathing Beach

Fleetwood

Baths

Hotel
Miami Beach

NOW OPEN
European Plan

350 Rooms 350
Moderate Rates

MAIN DINING ROOM 
Opens Sunday, January 1st

NEW YEAR S DINNER 
SERVED

SUNDAY
12:00 to 2:00 P. M. and 

6:00 to 9:00 P. M.

CONCERT 7:00 to 9:00 P. M.

I KO HR
FROZEN CUSTAI
Like Home-Made Ice Cream 

Containers: 10c, 15c, 25c and 50c
Also a Full Line of Fancy Fruit 

“Let us ship your friends in the Frozen 
North a box of Florida Sunshine’’

74-76 N. E. 1st St.
(Opposite Post Office)

-------- l--------  ----------------- J)

Fort Montagu 
Hotel 

Nassau, N. P., Bahamas

Invites You to Spend a 
Few Days—You’ll 

Stay Longer

Old-World Comfort
Awaits You in

NASSAU
The Beauty Spot of the Bahamas

Summer Sports All Winter 
Majestic Hotels, Golf, Bathing, 

Tennis, Cricket and Other Sports 
Nassau Welcomes—and You’ll

Come Again

Leamington Grill The Development Board111 N. E. Third Avenue

CHOP SUEY Nassau, Bahamas

MONDAY
12:00 to 2:00 P. M. and 

6:00 to 9:00 P. M.
DANCING

7:00 P. M. to Midnight

INFORMATION FROM

I

Coral GablesAmericas Best Mixer
I

Wishes Residents and Visitors

of Greater Miami

Happy New Year

MIAMI COLISEUM
MONDAY, 8:45 P. M.

JACK WEST
Philadelphia 

—Vs — 
YOUNG MANUEL 

Tampa

START NEW YEAR’S 
EVE FESTIVITIES 

WITH A 
GOOD DINNER

Earl Hudson vs.
Jack Van Ryan

Special New Year’s Eve
Dinner served from 6 to 9 
p. m. Dancing in the Can

yon Room after 8:30

Dinner and Dancing $3.00 
Dancing Only $1.00

Auspices Gables Legion

INSIST ON

Reservations Now Being Made 

Paul Whitehurst Fleetwood 
Orchestra

WM. M. GALE, MGR.

Practice includes Ruddy Method for 
removal of tonsils, Obstetrics, Spe
cialized Diagnosis and treatment of 
disease of heart and lungs.

Electro-Therapy—High Colonics- 
Laboratory Diagnosis—Hospital 

Facilities

For Diagnosis: Study and 
Practice of

Osteopathic-Medicine 
and Surgery

NEW YORK CITY

18 E. 41st St.

SPECIAL LIFE
EXTENSION SERVICE 

to include periodic examinations, 
physical and laboratory, giving com
plete diagnosis with suggestions for 
treatment by the physician of your 
choice.

CARLTON’S 
CAFETERIA 
237 N. E. 1st Ave.

Good Food at Reasonable Prices

ivhen ordering-GINGER ALE
Coral Gables Golf

a

Overnight Trip to Nassau

“Princess Montagu
The Queen of ’em all 

Leaves Miami Wednesdays and 
Saturdays 4 P. M. 

Leaves Nassau Thursdays and Mondays 
4 P. M.

Arriving early following morning 
Phone for reservations 2-3431

REFRESH- UR self

21670

New Year’s Special Dinner |
SUNDAY, JANUARY 1

12 to 2 P. M. — 6 to 8 P. M., $1.25

WATSON HOTEL
dining room

Mrs. Daehler, Lilian B. Griffioen, Mgrs.

and Country Club

New Year’s Eve Dinner Dance and 
Carnival, Saturday, December 31

Dinner Service 7 to 10. Supper Service 11 to 2.
Dinner Dance $5.00. Supper

No Couvert Charge
Dance $5.00.

Dancing only 10 to 2, $2.00 per person.

Dinner and Supper under personal

ALBERT H. KEY
MASTER OF PERFECT CUISINE

supervision of

LLOYD HUNTLEY’S
ISLE O' BLliES ORCHESTRA 

Will provide Superb Dance Music in the 

SPANISH DANCE GARDENS

Phone Coral Gables 66

CORAL GABLES GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
NOT A PRIVATE CLUB. BUT FOR YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

3 ii.

I

Miami Sales Office
152-8 E. Flagler

CORAL GABLES
I SA. .

♦

Offices in All
Florida Cities

SALES AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES
Administration Building, Coral Way, Coral Gables
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The Hot Sands Will Be Real Hot
Save Us From Our “Friends”

WHAT the Shriners are going to do with five blocks of Biscayne 
boulevard is going to be one of the wonders of the age. If the 

arrangements only go through to half the extent projected it will be 
jne of the most wonderful sights seen in this, or any other country for 
many years.

Five large grandstands will be*- 
erected covering the two central 
avenues of the boulevard between 
Flagler street and Fifth street. 
These will have a seating capacity 
of 18,000 and the tickets will cost 
$5 each. The ticket will entitle the 
holder to a numbered seat at all 
the events that will be staged there. 
As these events will start at an 
early hour and finish about day
break the next day, for three days, 
the ticket holders will get their 
money’s worth.

The lower end of Flagler street 
ip Bayshore Park will be decorated 
with lines of sphinx and pilasters 
some ten feet in diameter. This 
will lead to an arch at the bay on 
which will be placed the largest 
artificial colored light ever operat
ed. It will be well over a billion 
candlepower and will be visible for 
as far as the eye can see—and a 
few miles farther. This huge fan
shaped light will weave its colored 
rays each night and will add great
ly to the other illumination effects 
of the park.

In the center of the park will be 
an Arab village. A real, honest- 
to-goodness village with real Arabs 
and sheiks living in their native 
manner. Hammered brass and cop
per goods, rugs and mats, and all 
the sweetmeats and foods of the 
Arabs will be sold there. The 
Arabs will come from France for 
the occasion.

The whole Biscayne boulevard 
will be decorated and illuminated. 
Parades will start at Forty-fourth 
street and the line of march will 
be down the boulevard to the Royal 
Palm hotel. Shrine bands will 
march, evolute and perform during 
the day and the evening. Three 
large parades will take place and 
every minute will be occupied.

The cost of turning the boulevard 
into a parade ground will be about 
5162,000. The natural setting of 
palms and tropical plants will 
make this possible for to stage 
such an event in any other city 
would cost well over a million dol
lars.

An effort will be made to stage 
a water parade and work to that 
end is now under way. Colonel 
Lindbergh will be invited here for 
the occasion and many other fa
mous figures w.J be in Miami for 
what will undoubtedly be the finest 
and largest Shrine convention ever 
held.

One Detroit Temple, which in
tended being in Miami for three 
days during the convention, has 
taken the Columbus hotel and will 
stay here for ten days. Other 
Temples have made arrangements 
to stay a good deal longer than the 
convention period.

A large number of cars have 
been arranged for to handle the 
Shrine bands and delegates. Be
sides 175 big busses that will be 
shipped in for the occasion, several 
thousand touring cars and sedans 
will be parked at a convenient place 
downtown on immediate call. All 
hotels and apartment houses will 
have a number and all calls will be 
made by that number. About 36 
blocks in downtown Miami will be 
fenced off for the convention and 
cars will not be allowed within the 
lines except under a permit.

It looks like being a good conven
tion.

THINGS I’D LIKE 
? TO KNOW ?

Why the “Ladies of the Eve
ning” have stopped taking checks

? ? ?
Who got the rabbits after the

chase

From the Press Box
iNiiiiiiiniHiiifrtmiiiitKiMiiiii™

THE Monday night main go at 
the Coliseum will be between 

Young Manuel and Jack West. 
West, bringing with him a title as 
a “Southpaw Killer,” is reputed to 
carry a damaging punch which has 
proved most effective against port- 
siders. Whether he can match his 
stuff against the elusive Cuban will 
be decided in the ten-round go.

Earl Hudson, recuperated from 
his hot set-to against Jimmy 
Sullivan, is due to tangle with 
Jack Van Ryan, the middleweight 
brother of Al Van Ryan, while 
several excellent preliminaries 
are scheduled to complete the 
card of 34 rounds which starts 
promptly at 8:45.

Monday afternoon, the rejuvenat
ed Hurricanes play Mercer’s crack 
football eleven. If the local team 
displays a brand similar to last 
week, Mercer may be dethroned 
from her high place as the leader in 
her set.

Sports will be in vogue 
throughout the city Monday, and 
the fan who cannot find a brand 
to his liking, will be hard to 
please.

that the mixed chasers would 
cause him to sign the pledge 

? 7 ?
Will the ex-bus starter be as 

good a prohibition agent as he 
was bus-timer

7 7 7
What the professional bonds

men really use for security
? ? ?

Where all the new promoters 
came from
. . . and

What 
cold 
. . . too

how long will they last 
7

gave
2 2
Kent the awful

much
7

If Flo got a 
for Christmas

7
If Carolyn 

good time
7

Tommie

Sun
? 7
new night-gown

7 
is

7
Why 

piano

What 
means

7
“dare

7
still having a

7
wants a new

7
- double - dare”

7

7 77
collection of life guardsIf the 

that assembled in anticipation, 
at Dutch’s apartment on the 
beach last Tuesday night, didn’t 
inwardly sigh with relief when 
it was discovered that the brew 
had blown high and wide during 
the day, and if Dutch still claims 
to be a master brewer

? ? ?
Why Ernie got a bill fold for 

Christmas
7

If Ray is as 
the saxophone

7
Why the “For Hire” cars are

? 7

r
THE GREATER MTAMI

Civic Theatre
Presents

? ? ?
What Pete was doing in Holly

wood Christmas Eve
? ? ?

Why Jackie cut her hair
7 ? ?

If the Colonel didn’t know

Editor Miami Life:
I have been a constant attendant at the hearings held before that splendid 

example of a Southern Gentleman and jurist. Hon. Judge Clayton, where 
several lawyers representing the vast majority of the citizens of our city 
were matching their unlimited brains with the puny brains of the ^Friends 
of the Court and Enemies of Miami” representing the small minority.

For the first time during my residence in Miami (19 months) I gazed 
upon that tower of brains, that Collossus of intelligence, that exemplifica
tion of the essence of morality, whose flow of oratory is second only to 
Hammerhead Greeby, I looked into the eyes of him upon whose shoulders, 
like a modern Atlas, the destiny of Miami rests, to whom the mothers and 
fathers of our children turn in frenzy with appealing looks and outstretched 
hands beseeching him in the name of humanity, to save the city from the 
wrath of the Maker and to snatch back from utter destruction this our city, 
the Haven of the Pleasure Seekers, and like the Roman Warrior of Ancient 
Rome, Jim Carson donned his armor and strides forth with his lieutenants, 
Beckham. Thompson. Railey and Morrow and, they came, they saw and were 
conquered, and sent back to the mythical committee of “one thousand” the 
message, “We have met the enemy, and we are theirs.”

And Railey and Beckham, what scintillating legal stars? How proud 
they must feel standing in a court room whose very walls re-echo the trials 
and tribulations of innumerable bankrupt hearings, the aftermath of Miami’s 
slump, trying by fair means or foul to drive away from our midst the last 
glimmering hope of a fair season, what a glaring example of a “Hitch Your 
Heart to Miami” spirit.

And last but not least. Grover “Capias” Morrow, the presiding justice 
of the court at Lummusville, but he is the only one that showed that he 
possessed tact, and proved that he was a “Friend of the Court” by keeping 
his mouth shut, but perhaps he hoped to cause consternation in the camp of 
Strong and Lyons, by the presence of his august self, and felt that when they 
(Clark-W’ilson-Kirtley-Kassivitch and Cisco) when they realized that Carson- 
Railey, et al., were supported by “Capias” Morrow, would throw up their 
hands in abject hopelessness and quit.

Recapitulation! The object of the “Friends of the Court,’ as they admit, 
is to eliminate betting, thereby saving our youngsters from the demoralizing 
effect, yet they sit idle and without protest or murmur, and allow the cours
ing events to take place at Hialeah where many indefensible rabbits were 
slaughtered and one child in her desire to save “Bunny” climbed into the 
“Death Arena.” Demoralizing, Mr. Carson? Oh, no, quite enlightening. 
To dispose of the Rose Mahoney has been a puzzle to the powers that be 
and 1 suggest that Carson-Railey-Beckham-Thompson and Morrow be placed 
aboard and it be set adrift in the Gulf Stream so that it may find its final 
resting pice where the millenium is, and there let them spend their days 
in peace and contentment, far away from the every day common herd known 
as REAL, RED AND FULL-BLOODED. ALIVE, AMERICAN CITIZENS.

And lest we forget, let a banner fly from the mast head with the words 
emblazoned on it so it can be discerned if by chance the Rose Mahoney should 
attempt to get into a Port of Civilization. “Forgive them Miamians for they 
know not what they do.”

Vox Populi. And I don’t think I am wrong. —G.

allowed to park in the choicest 
locations
. . . while ordinary autoists are 
ordered to move on

777
enjoys the skatingIf 

club
Letha

Who was 
five-step

If 
over 
mas

? ? ?
the originator of the

2 2 2
Camille was really thrilled 
her celebration of Christ-

2 2 2
Vita had a good time atIf

the Boulevard Hotel
? ? ?

If Peggy was lonesome this 
week

7
ill seen at theIf Alma

court house

Race of The Years
lll!l1ll!!lllilllllllllll!llllllli;illlHllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllllllllll|||||||||||||||||||||||

The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The

Place The Universe
Time Midnight, December 31, 1927 
Contestants 1927 and 1928
Stake ________________ _____ ___Death
Riders Destiny and Hope
Starter ...._____ ____ _ Father Time
Judge The Scythe of Time

The bell rings; the track is clear; 
the horses are out.

I He is gaining by lengths; he is 
leading at a pull.

I Oh! What a great jockey rides 
him.

| I am almost inclined to wager 
my last on the horse that knows 
how.

I I was always taught that experi
ence is dear and inexperience fa
tal.

I But; I fear to bet—because I 
was also taught

“The longest rope has an end.” 
The longest existence must cease 

sometime
I And give its place to a new one. 

But, look! Why are we talk- 
ng instead of watching?

They are on the last lap.
Do you see 1927 is falling back?
Man! Can’t you see 1928 is gain

ing somewhat?
i Yes, you do.
are blind.

I Well, then!
get on the home

There they are!
see now?

1928 is coming up! He is
ing up!

He is gaining! Oh! How 
he is.

There! 1927 is
ping of his life.

Why! He is
mouth;

He is falling
overtaken him.

A. W. DAVIDSON

Publisher of Miami Life, 
Miami, Florida.

Dear Sir:
What kind of a Christmas do you 

think we are going to have up here?
The last number of life, due to reach 

me on Wednesday, December 21st, has 
gone astray. Please send me another 

j copy.

There! 1928 has passed him— 
Oh! what superb riding!

1928, 1928, 1928—Boom! Whiz!! 
Bang!!! 1928.

—B. Anderson.

HIPPODROME
If you don’t you

Wait until 
stretch.

. Look!

they

“Hear and See the Famous Stars”

OLYMPIA
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

JOHN GILBERT 
GRETA GARBO

IN

“LOVE”

WED.. THURS., FRI., SAT.

“BeauSabreur”

You

com-

near

getting the whip

foaming at the

fl TAMftm
Four Big Attractions

Also Feature Picture

IRENE RICH
in “The Silver Slave”

with EVELYN BRENT
and GARY COOPER

Musical Prologues
Vaudeville Attractions

iw

I Happy New Year

goes

back. 1928 has

Dine New Years

Miami Beach
“AT THE OCEAN’S EDGE

CAFETERIA
108 S. E. First Avenue

Menu for New Year’s Dinner 
at the Y. W. C. A.

Celery Olives Pickle®

Cream of Turkey Soup 
Vegetable Soup

Spanish Mackerel, Tartar Sauce 
Escalloped Oysters

Roast Young Turkey 
Oyster Dressing, Cranberry Sauce 

Prime Ribs of Beef au jus 
Roast Spring Lamb

Baked Virginia Ham—Spinach

Cauliflower Spinach
String Beans Boiled Onions
Combination Fruit and Vegetable 

Salads
Head Lettuce

Mince Pie Pumpkin Pie
Fruit Cake Ice Cream

American Cream Cheese
Coffee

Humanity is anguishly waiting. 
The Earth is immobile awhile. 
The steeds are vigorous.
1927 with colors black and red;
1928 with colors white and gold.

flagThey face the barrier; the 
is doused; they’re off!

1927 is better trained; he 
to the fore,

Through superior strength 
experience;

Happiness
Rules at the
Roney Plaza
Hotel

Here, amid luxurious surround
ings, at the very edge of the 
Atlantic, Florida visitors are 
finding every charm that is 
Florida’s.

Miami’s Finest Night Club

Musa Isle, N. W. 22nd Avenue and 14th Street 
OPENING NEW YEAR’S EVE 

High Class Entertainment and Music 
Souvenirs—Fun Makers

Convert Charge $3.00 Per Person
For Reservations Phone 5948

350 Guest Rooms

CUISINE THAT IS
UNEXCELLED

. McMEEKIN, 
Manager

? 2
good as ever on

Bathing, Golf, Polo—ev
ery sport is near at hand.

Dancing Under the 
Palms

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
MID-NITE SHOW 

SUNDAY—WEDNESDAY

Victor McLaglan 
and 

Dolores del Rio

The Stars of
“What Price Glory”

ON THE STAGE

Guiseppe Argentine)

“In The Next Room”
A MYSTERY MELODRAMA

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Jan. 3rd and 4th

Mr. Joseph W. Young, President

University of Miami Auditorium

Curtain at 8:30
Admission $1

 Sat. Nite miami s gayest gat. Nite I
NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATION

At America’s Most Magnificent Ballroom

| CINDERELLA
N. W. 2nd St. at Miami Ave. (Dusk ’til Dawn)

ALL-STAR SHOW—HURRICANE OF NOVELTIES
B 10 ARTISTS—TED KENNEDY’S ORCHESTRA—10 ARTISTS

U ADMISSION: $2 (plus tax). NO OTHER CHARGES
Special rates for parties of 25 or more. On account of no cover charge, 
make your table reservations NOW at the office of the management, 35 N. 

iss W. Second street. Ringside tables assigned in the order in which tickets 
IHH are sold.
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DON’T MISS
THE

ROSELAND 311
(SOUTH MIAMI BEACH)

NEW YEAR’S EVE
Dance the Old Year out and the New Year in at Greater Miami’s most 

popular ballroom

NOISEMAKERS, FAVORS, ENTERTAINMENT
Dancing from 9:00 Until Unconscious

ADMISSION 10c PARK PLAN

announces the formal opening, Hollywood 
Beach Hotel

NEW YEAR’S EVE

Dinner Dance
EIGHT O’CLOCK

Music by Al Donahue’s famous Hollywood 
Beach Hotel Orchestra

$5.50 Plate
Favors Entertainers

Reservations received at Hollywood Beach Hotel, telephone Hol
lywood 420, or Miami Office, 78 E. Flagler Street, Miami,

Telephone Miami 6195

HOLLYWOOD
Beach Hotel

Hollywood-By-the-Sea
FLORIDA

WILLIAM MARSH KIMBALL, Manager

NEW

On the Ocean at 14th 
Way Miami Beach, Florida

Ocean Drive Casino

DINE AND DANCE

YEAR’S EVE CARNIVAL
Excellent Music—Gay Colors—Unusual Favors

Spend the Evening with

CAL GREEN and his CHICAGOANS

BY FRANCOIS AND RENEEENTERTAINMENTSPECIAL DANCE

Cover Charge for the Evening $2.50 
For Reservations Phone M.

DANCING

*CCZZ>O<ZZZ>OGZZ>O<

Club Balboa
Invites you to attend their

GRAND OPENING

NEW YEAR’S EVE FESTIVAL

Saturday, December 31st, 9:30 p, m.

ENTERTAINMENT DINNER

SPANISH AND AMERICAN CUISINE

$5.00 per Person
No Cover Charge

Club Balboa
Collins Avenue at 4th Street, Miami Beach, Florida

(Formerly the Rainbow Gardens) 
13th Street at the Causeway 
“The Most Beautiful Nite Club in America’’ 

Wishes You a Happy New Year
AND OFFERS

A Brand New Double Show
FEATURING 

MARGARET WHITE
That Peppy Mistress of Ceremonies 

SIMMES and BABETTE
That Sensational Dance Team

LEE WILEY
Blue Singer From The Southland

BOHN and BROCK
Eccentric Dance Team and a 

Host of Beautiful Girls

Music by Al Johnson’s Orchestra
Dinner Sejrved 6:30 Till 9 :30—No Cover 

Admission New Year’s Eve, $3.30—No Cover
Week Nights, $1.10—No Cover

Phone 9160 for Reservations
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NOTICE

OWING to the uncompleteness 
of my present list, and as 

several of the boys have not an
swered my request, this appeal 
is made to all legitimate dealers 
in spiritous liquors and wines, to 
send me in their correct street 
address, telephone number and 
price, both retail and wholesale.

This request is urgent, as thou
sands of Elks, Shriners, news
paper editors, and possibly Demo
cratic conventioneers might get 
lost seeking that which they seek.

Local distillers, and Patzen- 
hofer brewers need not fill out 
the information blank, as the 
Mountain Dew Manufacturers’ 
association of North Georgia 
have agreed to take care of those 
who prefer “America First” 
goods.

the weeks Happenings

WE GET GOOD FOOD
MIAMI is no longer the dump

ing ground of second—and 
third-rate foodstuffs. There has 
been a concentrated drive on food
stuffs during the last year and 
the effects are showing now. 
There has only been two com
plaints about food in the last 
forty days. A few months ago 
there were about forty every two 
days.

Miami uses about 43 carloads 
of produce each day. This does 
not include meats or canned 
goods. Over four million pounds 
of bananas are consumed in this 
district each year. This is in ex
cess of fruits and vegetables 
grown in the district.

During the year over three

MlAMI to go after Democratic convention ... it will be the 
TtL cheapest and most effective advertising possible * * * Dog 
track and rabbit bait case due for decision next week * * * Sailor 
wrins money in poker game . . . his body is found in bay * * * 
Lighter loaded with steel gets tired and sinks opposite Pier 1
* * * Palm Fete on next week * * * Joe Courtney released on 
$10,000 bond . . . government charges him with accepting bribes
* * * New hotel at Country Club Estates * * * Baker’s Haulover 
bridge opened * * * Shakeup looms in Miami Beach police force
* * * Tourists coming in rapidly * * * Several new government 
men noticed in town . . . they say it’s cold up North . . . and the 
liquor is better here * * * Gulf Stream quiets down . . . thus in
suring good New Year refreshments . . . Plenty of bad liquor on 
market . . . look out for the Bacardi * * * Editors from all over 
U. S. to visit Miami next week * * * Barge captain arrested for 
polluting bay * * Doc Ziebold to get after stray dogs * * ♦ Opie 
Read in town . . . and John S. Collins, Miami pioneer, celebrates 
90th birthday * * * Young Manuel to fight Monday night at 
Coliseum * * * Hurricanes meet Mercer U. at Miami U. field Mon
day afternoon * ♦ * Arnold installs safety zone at 22nd and Flag
ler * * * Golf tournaments in full swing * * * Several Miamians 
take a day off and stroll through Bayshore Park . . . they didn’t 
know it was there * * * Steamship New Northland arrives to go 
on Nassau run * * * Republican National Committeeman George 
Bean tells Miamians to accept plans for new postoffice as out
lined in Washington ... but public is skeptical of what George 
Bean recommends * * * Drug stores expect to do a great business 
Sunday * * * Happy New Year * ♦ * MORE NEXT WEEK

constabulary, and, as a last re
sort, the Committee of 1,000.

(r
Safe for What?

AFTER many autos have 
come to grief on those sily 

safety islands on Biscay ne 
Boulevard, the acting city man
ager is going to take the lights 
iff them, plant flowers within 
the curbs, and set a row of 
colored lights around them.

Someone in this city has the 
opinion that these 
useful. Whoever he 
be taken in hand 
where he is wrong.

If they are any use except to 
wreck cars on we're evange
lists.

Let us take the durn things 
up by the roots and throw them 
in the bay. They will interfere 
with the Shrine parades next 
year and they interfere 
traffic now.

Whoever had them put 
in the first place must own three 
repair shops and a service sta
tion.

v* 1 .. — ■ —

million cans of food have been 
destroyed. Food to the value of 
over quarter of a million do liars 
has gone into the city incinera
tor’s furnaces.

At the present time restau
rants are beginning to give up 
the ghost. There were far too 
many of them and some found the 
going too hard. When they are 
reduced in number to what they 
should be this will be one of the 
best restaurant cities in the 
country.

islands are 
is he should 
and shown

with

there

WHY NOT APPEAL TO THE 
POLICE?
MOTORCYCLE Officer Wil- 

liam Owens of the Miami 
Police Department appeared in 
Justice of the Peace Oppenborn’s 
office the other day seeking pro
tection of the law.

It seems that a six-foot police 
officer weighing only 200 pounds, 
has a hard time preserving his 
health, especially when his 70- 
odd - year old mother - in - Iawr 
strikes him with her open hands 
and puts the whole weight of her 
110 pounds behind the blow.

If Chief Quigg won’t protect 
his men I would suggest that the 
matter be called to the attention 
of the sheriff’s office, the local

I
*

HAVANA A FLOP?
WORD from special corre

spondents and from return
ing Miamians who looked for the 
glorious glittering gold in the 
fair city of Havana, seems to in
dicate that that happy hunting 
ground is more of a burial ground 
for the high hopes of visitors.

The uppermost thought in the 
minds of Miami’s sport-loving 
crowds when word came that this 
city would have no races, was 
that Havana would offer the 
greatest opportunity ever to visi
tors and investors; and, as a 
consequence, many went there.

They are returning now with 
tales of exorbitant living prices, 
and short odds on winning horses 
at the track, with most every
one in the city wild about making 
or taking money from tourists— 
and the sheep refused to 
sheared.

Which leaves Miami still 
Magic City and able to hold her 
own.

I
should have studied to be an op
erator. Then it would have been 
an open and shut proposition.

z;

Through the Alleys
of Miami

be

the

FEWER BRIDGE TENDERS
NOT long ago the city decided 
* to save some money on bridge 
tenders. It was usual to have 
two tenders, or one tender and 
an operator at each bridge. Now 
there is one operator. The cub
by hole, where the operator 
snoozed most of the time, is far 
too low. If the city must only 
have one operator at each bridge 
—then he should be able to see 
clear across the bridge.

Somebody started to raise the 
Flagler street bridge not long 
ago while a street car w as on one 
of the lifts. Accidents are sure 
to happen on this one-man job 
just as long as he hasn’t a clear 
view across the approaches.

There was some kick raised 
because some old employes were 
fired when the change was made. 
These men, according to city offi
cials, are only tenders and not 
operators.

And the moral is that a tender

Ponce de Leon
Dining Room
Special Luncheon 65c and 75c
Music by Original Night Hawks 

and
Special Entertainment 

from 6 to 9 evenings 
$1 and $1.25

New Year Dinner $2

Other

Dinner

npHAT new causeway at Ever
glades avenife, which is 79th 

street, in case you don’t know, is 
much nearer completion than one 
would think. Even at the Nor
mandy Isles end the work is wrell 
forward. Two concrete spans 
are in and the fill across the bay 
comes within less than half a 
mile from the Miami Meach end. 
This causeway will probably be 
in operation early next year and 
will be one of the new ways in 
w hich visiting Shriners can reach 
the north end of the beach. Inci
dentally, this causeway has been 
built in little more time than has 
been occupied in building a new 
bridge over the Little river on 
Biscavne Boulevard.

oOo
^4FTER a lot of negotiations ex- 

tending over a protracted period, 
the General Industrial Corporation 
of Florida has secured the Charles 
Roman furniture factory at N. W. 
Seventh avenue and 13th street. 
Only three suites will be manufac
tured here and mahogany will be 
used exclusively. The plant will be 
rebuilt and in operation by Febru
ary and the output has been sold in 
advance. This will employ several 
hundred workers and additional 
buildings will be erected as the ne
cessity arises. Other industries are 
slated for the early part of the new 
year, the building and machinery of 
the Air-cool spark plug factory 
being among the several plants in 
the city that may be in operation 
within the next few months. Mi
ami’s industrial year is about to 
begin.
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In The Editor’s Mail
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VICTIM WANTS TO KNOW 
Editor Miami Life:

What has become of the Miami Sports 
Club, Inc.? Somebody page Jim Reynolds.

W’hat has become of those wild prom
ises of bringing Jack Dempsey to Miami 
to fight a logical opponent. Hubert Fu- 
gazy to assist in promoting “big time” 
shows. The wonderful $150,000 arena and 
bicycle track on West Flagler Street?

The high pressure sales talk that sold 
several thousand dollars’ worth of stock 
to a carpenters local.

The whole page ads in local papers.
The elaborate offices in the Huntington 

building.
The. enthusiasm that “sold’ Virgil Ec

tor into signing a three year contract 
for the Harvey Seeds Legion Post.

Will -- - ------

Miami Coliseum a real credit to the 
whole state of Florida, instead of using 
some huge hangar from Key West, and 
spend money fixing it up that could be 
used to better advantage.

Miami Life seems to stand for what’s 
right, then why not boost Miami Coliseum 
in Coral Gables.

Yours for a more united Greater Miami, 
(MRS.) GEORGE WILLIAMS
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This Week’s Arrivals 
Among Notables

eacher of New York, at San Sebastian 
Hotel, Coral Gables.

Mrs. Rose L. Mathews, head of sales 
promotion division of the Frigidaire Cor- 
oration of Atlanta and former concert 

singer of Miami, Coral Gables.
John Schultz, member of Princeton Uni

versity coaching staff, Miami.
James Clark, assistant director of 

Museum of Natural History in New York, 
and Mrs. Clark at King Cole Hotel.

Guy Hardy, congressman from Colol 
ado and editor, at Hollywood.
Archie Gallagher, former worker with 

Annette Kellerman. Roney Plaza.
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Gene Sarazen, golf professional, at King 
ole Hotel.
Lord Rothermore, British 

publisher, McAllister Hotel.
Opie Read, veteran writer : 

Miami.
Fred B. Frazier, attorney ___

city commissioner of Chattanooga, __ „
wife and children at Mare Grande Hotel.

| P. D. Benham, associate in conducting 
'“The Arkansaw Traveler,’ and wife, at

I F C. Furry, assistant general freight 
_____ _____ _____ ________ ____  ____  _ _____ I sent of Illinois Central Railroad Com- 
table one, that ought to make most com- I)any of Chicago, with Mrs. Furry and 
munities proud? Is it jealousy that daughters, at Park Lane Apartments, Mi- 

Beach and Coral Gables am* Beach.
help each other to make I John Lowndes McLaurin, former U. S. 
spot of the world with Senator from South Carolina, Miami.
for all. For what helps I G. Ward Price, of London, director of 

These are critical, de- > the Daily Mail, in Miami.
I Professor R. M. Field of Princeton Uni- 
jVersity, Miami.
| Nefson Herzog, New York financier, 
Miami.

Fred A. Poor, president of the Bath 
Club of Miami Beach, at his winter home 
in Miami Beach.

Ben Stevenson, of Chicago, golfer, at 
Roney Plaza.

Claude Warford, composer and voice

someone page Jim Reynolds? 
A. VICTIM

EDITOR WANTS BETTER 
UNDERSTANDING

Miami Life:
you please tell me why ----- ---------------

is still wanting to build a Coliseum, Mare Grande Hotel.

Editor
Will

Sewell _
temporary or otherwise, when it was voted 
down, and Coral Gables has such a credi-

Mayor

Miami, Miami 
can’t unite and 
this a garden 
friendly feeling 
one helps all. 
pressing times for Miami, and we can’t 
afford a severing of communities.

Mayor Sewell ought to realize that if 
we do get the Democratic Convention, to 
use the best looking places for guests 
gives the best impressions, and isn’t the

I

newspaper

and lecturer,

and former 
and

Announcement

Miss Ellen Major
Miss Florence Graf

and

George (Frenchy) Belliveau
Formerly of the Permanent Wave Shop, 

are now connected with

LeLian A. Kruwm’s
Marinello

Beauty Parlor
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

147 and 149 N. E. First Street

Phone 8749
can be good here unless it is im
ported. Far pastures stuff that is 
also working a hardship.

oOo
A LARGE number of planes 

from points all over the coun
try are in the city at present. 
The new flying field is nearing 
completion and will be in gen
eral use soon. Lighting, build
ings, hangars and all the neces
sary adjuncts for a full-fledged 
flying field will be built, con
structed or placed immediately. 
The seaplane base off the Vene
tian causeway is also well under 
way. Bring in your airships, we 
have room for them now.

V:

Dance in the New Year
Under the Stars

AT THE NEW DANCE PATIO

oOo
MJUSICIANS in the city have 

many complaints to make of 
other and outside organizations 
being brought to Miami. This is 
keeping a large number of musi
cians on the starvation list. 
Many of these men are buying 
their own homes here and this 
bringing in of outside talent is 
working a great hardship. There 
are hundreds of good musicians 
in the city, enough, in fact, to 
form several excellent bands and 
orchestras.

oOo
/^HEFS, bakers and cooks are also 

being brought into the city in 
droves while those already here are 
trying hard to make both ends 
meet. It seems to be one of the pe- 
cularities of Miami that nothing

Miami Beach Golf and Country Club
Admission $2 Per Couple

Phone Reservations M. B. 948

TONIGHT
Dancing Every Evening 9:30 Till Closing 

Free Concert Flamingo Park 8 to 9 Every Evening 
MUSIC BY

TAL HENRY
And His ELEVEN NORTH CAROLINIANS

the

this all we get?

Eu-

•'i

They
Then _
But later, while dancing, he saw on her

REQUIESCAT
wandered alone in the graveyard, 
sighted a mossy old slab—

....................................:

Now don’t try to get a funny wheeze 
out of the crew of the Lieutenant-Governor 
Simpson taking the Esmaralda out to sea 
and laying her.

The ponies have been taken from us, 
And we’re all in a hell of a fix ; 
Though they’ve taken the dogs and 

ponies—
We still have plenty of reformers.

GA. CRACKER.
Is

Since out at Hi-a-le-ah 
There’ll be no races a-tall; 
I hope each one-lung reformer 
Loses his other gold tooth.

Ring In the New Year, at

AND
The Snappiest Dance Music in Town—(Frank at the Piano) 

NO COUVERT
llllllll'llllllillliiillliiii

back:
’.baNcM ynneJ’ fo ydob ehT’

Do you remember this from 
gene Field’s Tribune Primer?

THE EDITOR’S HOME
Here is a castle. It is the Home 

of an Editor. It has stained Glass 
windows and Mahogany stairways. 
In front of the Castle is a Park. Is 
it not Sweet ? The lady in the Park 
is the editor’s wife. She wears a 
Costly robe of Velvet trimmed with 
Gold Lace, and there are Pearls and 
Rubies in her Hair. The editor sits 
on the front Stoop smoking an 
Havana Cigar. His little Children 
are playing with diamond Marbles 
on the Tesselated Floor. The edi
tor can afford to Live in Style. He 
gets Seventy-Five Dollars a month 
Wages.

Special New Year Program

MURRAY AND HIS 
SINGING ORCHESTRA

SPECIAL REVIEW
Cover Charge $1

Pirate’s Den
SPANISH VILLAGE

Phone: Miami Beach 2900

GAUTIER FUNERAL SERVICE
FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE
Including Greater Miami, Miami Beach, Coral Gables and Hialeah

514 West Flagler Street Phones: 8421—8422

at Club Ponce De Leon
•WHERE YOU’LL FIND THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH”

HOTEL PONCE DE LEON, 231 E. FLAGLER
DINE AND DANCE TO 

MUSIC BY 
“JOLLY” ROGER 

AND HIS SIX PIRATES

ALL-STAR 
REVUE BY 

COMPANY OF 20
RESERVE YOUR TABLE FOR

NEW YEAR’S EVE

Full Course Dinner Every Evening
5 to 8—50cVARNEY’S

PURE FOOD RESTAURANT 
Self Service

35 N. E. 1st Ave.

(West Thirty-sixth Street, One Mile East of Hialeah) 
With

CHESTER ALEXANDER. Miami’s Favorite Comedian

RHODA FREED
Queen of “Blues”

BILLY PEAL
All Your Favorite Songs

LET US MAKE

THE MOST PROSPEROUS YEAR
IN THE HISTORY OF

MIAMI AND FLORIDA

THE FINDING OF

Phone 7671

Special
MARIAN TURNER, Prop.

PIGGLY WIGGLY

Compliments of the Season

And may your New Year be Prosperous and
Happy

Dance The Old Year Out And The New Year In, At

H. LESLIE QLJIGG LA VIDA WILL DO IT

Florida’s Most Unique Night Club
the South’s Most Versatile Musical Entertainers

FREE—FREE-FREE—FREE
A TICKET TO THE

HIPPODROME THEATRE
Free With Every Dollar Spent

At The U. S. Cleaners and Dyers
Suits Made to Order, $25 and Up 

CLEANING—PRESSING—DYEING—REPAIRING
We Call For—And Deliver Phone 21459—266 W. Flagler St.

Hottest of Hot Music by

Two New, Big, All-Star Revues for New Year’s

Eddie Peyton’s Dixie Dandies
For Reservation's Phone West 9177

PALM AVENUE AT SEVENTH STREET

INVESTIGATE MY ENTERPRISE OF DRILLING 
AN OIL WELL WEST OF MIAMI NEAR THE

GULF COAST

MEET THE GROUP OF
CHARGE OF

MEN WHO WILL
OPERATIONS

HAVE

JOIN US
MAYAND REMEMBER THAT OUR SUCCESS 

MAKE YOU INDEPENDENTLY WEALTHY
FULL INFORMATION WILL BE CHEERFULLY GIVEN WITHOUT 

ANY OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART
WRITE—CALL—PHONE

CONRAD MEYER
173 East Flagler Street

Phones: 35200—38443

ROUND THE TOWN WITH ROD

Frank Madden’s Club Venice


